Sustainable Installation Trail
& Award
The Clerkenwell OPEN Sustainable Installation Trail features sculptures which
provoke conversation on waste within the commercial sector.
Who: 20 striking sculptures will be designed by Commercial Interior
Designers and Architects who will be partnered with showrooms
participating in Clerkenwell OPEN. Each design studio and showroom
partnership can either collaborate on the design and production of
their installation sculptures, or the showroom can simply be the host for
the installation.
Requirements:
Free standing 3 Dimensional sculptures, a minimum of 1.5 meters in
height. Each design must comply with event health and safety standards.
Where: The sculptures will be positioned within Clerkenwell OPEN
showrooms and will form their own installation trail which will be
featured on the Clerkenwell OPEN map.
When: We invite Commercial Interior Designers and Architects to
register their interest by Friday 6th May.
We invite Clerkenwell OPEN showrooms to register their interest by
Wednesday 15th June.
We will host an online workshop for all installation participants in order
to discuss their sculpture concept and practicalities on Wednesday
15th June.
Participants must provide an overview of their design which outlines
their concept and material specification by Friday 27th May using the
Design Guidelines form provided.
Sculptures must be installed by Tuesday 6th September.
Logistics: The design studio and the showroom will be responsible for
all materials required and for making their sculpture. Assistance can
be provided if needed.
The design studio and the showroom will be responsible for delivery
and installation requirements and costs, they are also responsible for
dismantling and sustainably disposing of their installation.
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Why Take Part:
- Be recognised for your
sustainable expertise.
- Lead the conversation on
sustainable successes, or issues,
within the commercial sector.
- Showcase your creative skills
through your thought provoking
conceptual design.
- See your installation and brand
promoted by our media partners.
- Work with industry leading
Clerkenwell based supplier
showrooms.
- Only 20 design studios
can take part, register
your interest now!

Award: An award will be given to the
sculpture which a panel of judges
feel instigates the most engaging
discussion regarding sustainability in
the commercial interior sector. The
award will presented at the Clerkenwell
OPEN closing event on Thursday 8th
September.
The Clerkenwell OPEN Sustainable
Installation Trail is supported by the
Sustainable Design Collective.

